Clothing
___ 2 Boy's Jackets
___ 2 Boy's Trousers
___ Boy's Vest
___ Girl's Dress
___ Girl's Under Pinning
___ Men's Shirt

Books
___ American Frontier Westward Expansion
___ Daily Life in a Covered Wagon
___ Fantastic Facts about the Oregon Trail
___ How Would You Survive in the American West
___ Justin and the Best Biscuits in the World
___ Letter of a Woman Homesteader
___ Roughing it on the Oregon Trail
___ The Story of Johnny Apple Seed
___ U.S. Map & Skills
___ Westward Ho with Ollie Ox

Videos
___ Little House on the Prairie
___ The Story of the Oregon Trail
___ Young Pioneers

Educational Materials
___ Hobby Horse
___ Ink Well
___ Jacks
___ Juicer
___ Marbles
___ Music Maker
___ Oonee-Can with Songbook and Pick
___ Quill Pen
___ Slate Board
___ Slate Pencils
___ Spinning Top
___ Washboard